SD EMS Directors Handbook

This Handbook is designed to help the EMS Director with State Registration of the
ambulance service, contact information, organizational structure, finances and programs
to improve the delivery of quality patient care and EMS service administration.
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The EMS Directors Handbook

Many of the EMS Directors/Supervisors throughout South Dakota are volunteer or part-time EMS providers in
their local agency. Many of the organizations change Directors every year or two which leaves the new leder
with an enormous amount of questions and very few resources.  So, why is this manual important? This EMS
Directors Handbook is an essential resource for new andexperienced directors. The Handbook is designed to 
get you asking the right questions and esources to ﬁnd the answers. Sometimes knowing WHAT to ask is the
ﬁrst step to enhancement and growth.
This Directors Handbook is a dynamic document and will be up-dated from tim-to-time making this essentia
resource current.  With each new change the Edition # and Revision date on the front cover will chang, lettin
you know when the last up-date was made. 
If you have thoughts or ideas of helpful items to  possibly add to  this document,  feel free to  contact Brian 
Hambek, Executiv Director – Spearﬁsh Ambulance Service – 605-642-8810 or seas@rushmore.com.

Mission Statement

My Mission as an EMS Director is to;
Lead my EMS Organization in the Pursuit of Providing Quality Pre-Hospital Patient Care
In My Mission – I WILL;
♦ Lead the team in the pursuit of commitment to the organization and community;
♦ Establish and promote teamwork in the field, training arena, and in the office;
♦ Promote staff development throughout the organization with an emphasis on Patient Care and Quality
Improvement;
♦ Lead the EMS Team through motivation and example in order to build and maintain a positive
environment for myself, the team, our customers and community.

About Your EMS Organization

Every ambulance service is unique in respects to their location, the community
It’s been said:
they serve and their staﬀ. Likewise, every service has similarities in the vehicle
“When you’ve seen one
we drive and equipment we carry.  How an  EMS Director deals with the unique
ambulance service, you’ve
nature of their organization  depends on  your past experience,  education  and
seen one ambulance service”
personality. EMS providers have some inherent qualities that drive them in  their
dedication to the job and how they see the world around them. We all ‘need to be
needed’ and ﬁnd some sense of personal accomplishment in  helping others.  Those feelings are dramatically enhanced
when the “boss” recognizes their personal accomplishments and publically utters those famous words– ‘THANK YOU’. 
The majority of this handbook deals with the
management role of your job. 
To begin, let’s look at the administrative aspect of
your organization. As a Director you now have
added Leadership and Management roles to focus
on.  So,  what deﬁnes the Operations, Rules and
Regulations in  your organization ?  You an d you
employees need written  Medical Guidelins and
(Vince Lombardi)
Policies & Procedures in order for you and your
staﬀ to  know what is expected of them and
yourself. A solid set of Policies & Procedures also must cover required topics according to local, state and federal law such
as sexual harassment, HIPAA and ‘First Report of Injury’ for workers compensatio.

“I don’t necessarily have to like my players and
associates but as the leader I must love them. Love
is loyalty, love is teamwork, and love respects the
dignity of the individual. This is the strength of any
organization.

The attache EMS System Assessment is a self-assessment of your organization. This survey may stimulate you to look
further into  how your organization  is doing and what you ould do  to  improve your service to  your clientele and
employees.
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Director Responsibilities

The responsibilities of the EMS Director vary and are in  accordance with the direction from the Board of Directors an
Medical Director. In the attachedEMS System Assessment there are many areas that address possible Director tasks and
accountability.  The following lists are for you to  look at WHO,  in  your organization is the responsible person(s) for
management of these areas. These are areas that must be done for the proper administration of your organiztion

Insurance

Billing

Workers Compensatio: What company, Fund Modiﬁer, 
st
1 Report of Injury ﬁling. 

rd

− Who does your billing? In-house or 3 Party
− Are you billing AT LEAST at the level that
Medicare authorizes? 
− Are you registered with Medicare? What are
your NPI, PTAN, Submitter I numbers? 
− Are you registered with SD Medicaid?

General Liability: Company, contact information, ﬁling a
claim process.
Medical Malpractic: Company, Amount of coverage
(accumulative, per incident), cotact informatio
Vehicle & Inland Marine (covers portable equipment):
Company, do they cover replacement costs, do they cover
towing, contact information

− Do you accept assignment from private
−

SD Unemployment: who does quarterly ﬁling to SDUI

insurances?
Do you have an employee in the Medicare
‘BLACK’ List?

Employee Payroll
Patient Care Report

− Who does your payroll?
− FICA ﬁling (monthly or bi-monthly)
− SD Unemployment: quarterly ﬁling

− What electronic program is your service using?

− If NOT using Intermedix, how are you reporting your

− 941 Payments and quarterly ﬁling with the IRS
− Do you know your Tax ID Number (TIN or EIN)

−

information to the SD EMS Program oﬃce
Are you doing Quality Assurance checks on your
PCR’s? Who is doing your QAs?

Operation
− Who does your vehicle maintenance?
− Do you rotate your vehicles on a monthly
basis?
− Equipment preventative maintenanc
− Equipment Replacement schedule

Safety
− Do you have a safety committee? Who is in charge
− Areas that may be included in the Safety Committees

− Biomedical Waste disposal
− Computer equipment security, maintenance, 
−

responsibilities; Vehicle preventative maintenance
building inspections, Exposure Control and incident
tracking, employee ﬁtness, safety equipment / clothing
and workers compensatio claims & prevention

IT person
Do you have a method of reporting
equipment problems?
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Organizational Structure

Whether your service does 25 calls or 20,000 calls per year a solid chain of command is essential. As the EMS
Director/Chief you are the oﬃcial leader of your organizatio; however,  you still answer to others aboe you and
realistically to the employees whm you support.  There are several positions that may be ﬁlled within  your current
structure that will both; share responsibility with the emergency teams and take a load oﬀ your shoulders. The following
are examples of jobs that may help the organization run smoothly
Director
Billing Agent/Scheduler
Training Oﬃcer

Field Training Oﬃcer
Safety Oﬃcer
Vehicle/Equipment Service Supervisor

Logistics’/Supply Superviso
PR/Communications Superviso
QA Manager

Any position that the Director hires or appoints must have a Position Description to help the employee understand the j
and know what is expected of them. There are Job Descriptions available o-line or contact another agency and get a copy
of theirs.
The EMS Director must develop a cohesive working relationship with the Medical Director and Board of Directors. They
can be a valuable asset to give guidance and support for changes and improvements you want to make. The following are
examples of Positio responsibilities
The delineation of responsibilities for employee mbers of the ambulance service may be as follows:
Board of Directors: Responsible for the operational integrity, ﬁnancial viability and corporate development of the 
Ambulance Service as directed in the Board of Directors Bylaws and governing documents.
Medical Director: The Medical Director is directly responsible for care provided by the ambulance service members. 
He/she is further responsible for the approval of Medical Guidelines and approval of ALS licenses. He/she works directly
with the Board of Directors and EMS Director.
Director: Responsible for all operational aspects for the Ambulance Servic including but not limited to; Financial planning, 
Employee / Employment Matters, Feld Operations, Fleet Maintenance, Materials Control, Customer Service, Contract
Maintenance, Safety and Risk Management. The Director is directly responsible to the President of the Board of Directors.
Training Oﬃcer: Directly responsible to  the Director.  Speciﬁc job functions are dictated by the employee’s speciﬁc job
description and the Director
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Employees

The MOST IMPORTANT Asset any business has is NOT a building, vehicles or inventory IT IS their staﬀ. If you show your
staﬀ that they are valued and that you ‘Have Their Back’,  they will provide the kind of customer service any manager
would be proud of. So what is an employee? An employee is ANY member that is paid and is issued a W-2 at the end of
the year or an individual listed on your employment roster.  Many people have the idea that a volunteer is diﬀerent than 
an  employee and cannot be held to  the same employment rules and regulations as a full or part time ‘employee’
Volunteers can be simply identiﬁed as an employee that selets their own shifts and works as much/little as they desir
Whether the individual collects a paycheck or not as long as they are listed on your employment roster and the ambulance
service pays insurance on them such as Workers Comp., they are employees and held to the same rules and regulations as
a full-time employee would have to adhere to.
Where do we start? The hiring process is critica. People want to work around others who share their enthusiasm and if
they are knocking on your door for a job they must have seen that enthusiasm from outside the organization. When we
look at a potentially new employee we look for people who can be an asset to the team- Teamwork counts. When hiring a
new EMT do  you check references?  Before you end the initial probtion  process do you have a Peer Screening of the
individual?  You must ‘weed through’ the personality diﬀerences and look for the strengths and weaknesses the new
member has and work with them to correct some issues so they can ﬁnd their “ﬁt” in your emergency teams.

Hire the right people

Hire for Attitude: Train for Skill

Certi�ication Tracking
Tracking employee certiﬁcations can be a daunting task, however, if you -up a database in Excel or other program it can 
make things a bit easier. If you have a Training Oﬃcer in your organizationthis may be a task for them. However, it is the
responsibility of the individual EMT to track their own education hours
The following are common certiﬁcations that are required or suggested according to your local polici/needs.










FEMA:
 ICS 100, ICS 200, ICS 700
 Other ICS Levels:______

NREMT # & exp. date
SD EMT # & exp. date
SD Board of Medicine no.
Drivers License # & Exp. Date
BLS CPR Date
ACLS & PALS  (for Paramedic)
BTLS / PHTLS, AMLS
PEPP, GEMS, PEARS

Annual Training: (Suggested)
 EVOC (Defensive Driving)
 HIPPA, Exposure Control/PPE
 Lifting & Moving/Back Safet
 Fire Extinguisher Use, etc
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Keeping track of your staﬀ is a crucial part of the Directors position. The following areas deal with employee
tracking and can serve as an orientation uide.

New Employee Orientation Proces; the following is an example of an Orientation Checklist that will
help ensure that each new employee is oriented in the same way and with the same expectations
You may add/delete items from this list as needed, however, your orientation process must be
consistent with everyone.

Orientation Check Lis
ADMINISTRATIVE
Card Copies
Employment Jacket
Drivers License
Social Security Card
Other:____________
Training Jacket
NREMT
SD EMT / SD BMOE
CPR
FEMA ICS 100
FEMA ICS 200
FEMA ICS 700
Forms
Employment Jacket
Employment Application
Employment Eligibility Form (I-9)
W-4 Form
Payroll Direct Deposit Auth. Form
Voided Check
Training Jacket
Confidentiality Form
Receipt of Policy
Receipt of Exposure Control Policy
HVB Vaccination Form
Text Pager Approval
Computer Use Policy
Pager Sign-Out (completed post internship)
INTERNSHIP & TRAINING : Videos & DVDs
Better Documentation for Billing DVD Date: ___/___
Defensible Documentation DVD Date: ___/___
Bloodborne Pathogens VHS Date: ___/___
Power Cot DVD Date: ___/___
Stair Chair DVD Date: ___/___
Driver Safety VHS Date: ___/___
Training Items
www.nremt.org Recertification process
Lifting & Moving
Fire Safety
Exposure Control/PPE
Driver Training (Completed after internship)
Internship Forms (Training Jacket)
Internship Review/Tracking
Rig Checks (1-2 Each Truck)
Run Evaluation (Min 8 Contacts)
Skills/Equipment Check List
Completion Signatures
Internship Contact Form
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OPERATIONAL
Organization Structure
Job Description
Certification, Licensure, Training
Schedule ( ___ shift/month requirements)
Meetings (Monthly and yearly)
Payment/Reimbursement
Operations
Response & Job Preparation
Ambulance Selection
Radio Procedures
Response Duties (on the call)
Medical Facility Duties
Driving Policy
Accident Procedures
Code of Conduct
Dress Code
Substance Abuse Policy
Weapons & Violent Situations
Personal Injury
Disciplinary Actions
QA/QI Program
Rescue Procedures
Facilities
Medical Supplies & Linen
Ambulance Trip Reports
Cleaning & Biohazard Handling
Building Security
Parking Arrangements
UNIFORM
Coat
Size:____ Count:____
Pull-Over
Size:____ Count:____
Sweat Shirt
Size:____ Count:____
Polo Shirt
Size:____ Count:____
Hat
Size:____ Count:____.
OFFICE USE
After initial orientation
Employee jacket to the Director
Notes/Missing: _________________
Copy of Cards to __________
Copy of FEMA to __________
Copy of check sheet with bio info to _________
Review files for his/her needs
Other office items
Intermedix / PCR Data Program
Door Codes
Education folder /Con Edu Track
Date Tracking

EMS Education

EMS education  tends to be an ongoing problem in  every organization . Employees/volunteers have other famil
commitments and jobs which prevent them from attending monthly training. Section 5 of the attached survey asks abo
these concerns and may help you to look for solutions
Currently SD DOH EMS Program is looking for alternatives and solutions to the education shortage. Th are alternatives
that the service can  do  to  meet these challenges.  Some services hold an  annual EMT course; this allows their current
members to attend and get their recertiﬁcation hours and recruits possible new members to your organizati
Appointin a Training Oﬃcer can  be challenging.  It requires someone who  likes to  teach and can  maintain  a positive
environment in  the classroom.  Training the trainer can  be accomplished by sending them to  the SD Instructor
Coordinators DOT I/C course. For more information visithttp://www.sdemta.org and click on the Instructor Coordinator
Society link.
There are two associations in SD that oﬀereducation as well



The SD EMS Associatio oﬀers training in their districts and an annual conference that provides training from both
local and national speakers. The SDEMSA Conference is usually the last full weekend in October
The SD Ambulance Associatio oﬀers training annually at their conference on the second weekend in February. Most
of the SDAA education deals with EMS administration, billing, compliance and employment law. These hours can b
used for your recertiﬁcatioas well.

Many of the ambulance services throughout SD also oﬀer annual EMT, AEMT courses and Refresher Courses for all levels. 
Contact any of these agencies and see how you can get the hours you need to maintain your certiﬁcati/license.
The following is from the SD EMS Program website and addresses the changes that the National Scope of Practice an
National Registry of EMT’shave adopted. The Explanatory Letter was sent to every ambulance service in April 2016 and
explains the changes. The following links explain the process of maintaining your National Registry certiﬁcation and sho
that the required number of hours needed have been lowered based on your certiﬁcation leve
New National Continued Competency Program (NCCP) Model Recertification Model
• Explanatory Lette
• South Dakota EMT Recertiﬁcati
• National Registry and South Dakota EMT Recertiﬁcat
• NCCP: EMT Education Guideline
• NCCP: Training Oﬃcer Guide
• NCCP: "Alphabet Course" Hour/Category Breakdown
• The National Continued Competency Program: The ‘New’ Recertiﬁca
If you have questions regarding education there are many resources -line where you pay a subscription rate and can
take hundreds of courses. These on-line classes are accepted by the state EMS Program but only 10 hours may be used
for National Registr recertiﬁcati.

Continuing Education Applications
Ambulance services may do  their own  continuing education courses/training.  In order to receive credit for conuing
education classes, the program director, instructor, training oﬃcer, etc. must complete the BLS Application for Continui
Education  form and submit to the EMS Program to process and approve.  Once the EMS Program approves of the
course/content, etc., the State’s Educational & Professional Standards Coordinator will email the requesting person th
BLS Certiﬁcate of Attendance form which can then be printed, signed and handed out to the BLS personnel in attendan
for the training.   This form can  be found on  the EMS Programs website at www.EMS.sd.gov under “Training, 
Applications & Exam Schedule” then  “EMS Continuin g Education Training Approval”, then “Application for BLS Train
Approval”.  This form should be submitted to the EMS Program at least30 days prior to the training to allow for processing
time and sending out the certiﬁcates to the training instructor, manager, et
For ALS Continuing Education credit, you will need to go to the South Dakota Board  Medical and Osteopathic  Examiners
website,  www.sdbmoe.gov,  click on  “Advanced Life Support (ALS)” in  the blue shaded area on  the right side of the
page, then click on “ALS Continuing Education Approval Request Applation” and follow the instructions.  Once the Boar
receives the ALS application, thy will process and email you their ALS Continuing Education Certiﬁcate.  For all ALS relat
questions, visit the Board’s website or call them at:  (605) 36-7781.
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Policies & Procedures Manual

Below is a list of policies and procedures that may be included in your manual. This list is fairly comprehensive but there
are other Policies that may be included in your organizations manual. There are some of these Policies tht may not apply
to your organization

Attendance and Punctuality
Reporting for Duty
Work Schedules / Mandatory OT
Rest and Meal Breaks
Sleeping On Duty
Modified Duty
New Personnel / Returning Personnel
Employee Appearance and Dress Code
Substance Abuse Policy
Professional Growth
Continuing Medical Education 
Employee Certification & Licensure
Employee Health & Wellness
Employee Physical Ability
On the Job Injury
Property – Company & Personal
SAFETY
Patient and Crew Safety
Lifting and Moving Safety
Safe Work Environment
Weapons
AMBULANCE RESPONSE
Ambulance Selection
Responding to a Call
Safe Vehicle Operations
Radio Procedures
REPORTING PROCEDURES
Reporting a Vehicle Crash / Accident Investigation
Reporting Critical Equipment / Vehicle Failure
Reporting Unusual Event / Incident

THE ORGANIZATION
Policy & Procedure
Licensure
Jurisdictio
Organizational Structure / Chain of Comman
VISITORS & STUDENTS AND CONFLICT
Conﬂict Resolutio
Conﬂict Resolution Patient/Citi
Facility Walk-up Request for Aid
Student Intern / Observer Ride Along
Visitors
Gratuities and Solicitatio
Sexual Harassment and Child Sexual Abuse
FACILITIES & IT
Use of Computer System Equipment
IT Computer Equipment Maintenance
Facilities Maintenanc
Work Area/Station Cleanlines
FINANCIAL & BILLING
Financial Authority
Budgeting Financial Monitorin
Expense Reimbursement
Petty Cas
Purchasing
Records Management Program
Billing / Accounts Receivables
Quality Assurance / Quality Improvement
Conﬁdentialiy
Health Insurance Portability Accountability
Medicare/Medicaid Fraud and Abuse
Request for Production or Document

Examples of these Policies & Procedures can be found at:

https://sites.google.com/site/sdemsleadership/resourc-library

Mutual Aid Agreements

EMS has a unique situation of independence and cooperation with agencies within our community and the surroundin
areas. We deal with most calls as a team but also  require assistance from police, ﬁre,  public utilities an d surroundin
ambulance services. 
When developing an EMS system within your community, it’s important to reach out to your neighboring EMS agencies
and develop Mutual Aid agreements to  establish what resource will be available in  a mass casualty or other disaster. 
Meeting with your neighbor is essential to enhancing communications and dispelling “turf war
SD Department of Health/Trauma Registry encourages Mutual Aid Agreements through Trauma Transport Plans. Examples
can be provided by the SD DOH Trauma Program oﬃce.
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The Medical Director

This section about Medical Directors is from:An Introduction to Rural EMS Medical Direction in South Dako. Developed
by SafeTech Solutions LLP. with perission to use by the Director of the SD EMS Program.

OVERVIEW OF MEDICAL DIRECTION

Medical directio is the physician oversight, or clinical supervision, of licensed EMS personnel. This oversight includes:
• Physician involvement in education and trainin
• Credentialing EMS personnel for practi
• The development and maintenance of treatment protocols
• Participating in quality assuran
• Serving as a liaison between EMS and other parts of the medical community
• Providing leadership in system and dispatch issues that impact patient car
• Coordinate online medical directio
Ultimatly, the Medical Director is a patien advocate.
Medical directio is usually distinguishe between online and oﬄine roles. The oﬄine Medical Director is considered
the agency Medical Director, and this guide focuses on that role. Online medical directio is contemporaneous
directio of EMS personnel by a physician either by phone, radio or in person. Those physicians providing online
directio are important partners in the EMS system.

SD CODE – REGARDING MEDICAL DIRECTION

South Dakota EMS Code requires that all ambulance agencies have a Medical Director that is responsible for protocol
development. Also, all licensed paramedics may only function under the supervision of a physician. The physician is
required to credentia the provider and provide protocols for patien care.
The state’s paramedic licensure requires a certiﬁcati from the Medical Director agreeing to provide the following:
• Ensure EMT and paramedic skills competency
• Determine skills and treatment modalities within SD Scope of Practic
• Delegate authority for provider practic
• Restrict or revoke authority for provider practic

MEDICAL DIRECTOR RELATIONSHIP WITH EMS AGENCY
It is important for the Medical Director to have a formal agreement in place with the EMS agency (ambulance service). 
This serves several purposes, including coverage for liability purposes, expectations, authority and compensatio
The Medical Director is either an employee or contractor to the EMS agency. The decision is really one of personal and
agency preference and tradition.  As an employee, there is usually clear delineation of responsibility and authority withi
the organization. Employee status also makes liability and workers’ compensatiocoverage available through the agency. 
As an independent contractor, the relationship and authority need to be spelled out in a Memorandum Of Understanding
(MOU) or job description  (see pages 3-43).  Contract Medical Directors also  have greater ﬂexibility to  deduct business
expenses for any expense incurred while providing medical direction. This can  include uniforms, Medical Director
education and travel expenses
The Medical Director needs to  have a clear understanding of the
organization of the EMS aency. If there is a Board of Directors or a
political authority that funds or has statutory authority over the
agency,  then  the relationship with this board or political bod
should be addressed. While agencies may have the Medical
Director report to the agency operational administrator, there is a
role for the Medical Director to interact with the board or political
authority.  The Medical Director needs to  ensure policymakers
understand patient care implications with regards to budgets an
operations of te agency.

HOW TO BUILD A RELATIONSHIP WITH
THE AGENCY AND FIELD PERSONNEL






Carry a pager or radio and listen to calls
Attend training session
Ride-along with crews
Conduct run reviews
Participate in disaster drills or in the ﬁel

Developing a good working relationship with the agency administrator is very important in being eﬀective. The Medica
Director and administrator need to have the same vision and commitment to quality care and speak with a uniﬁed voice. 
Frequent leadership meetings between  the Medical Director and agency leadership is very beneﬁcial. These meeting
allow for opportunity to review agency performance, clinical care, and any concerns or issues that need to be addressed.
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It is also important for the Medical Director to develop a relationship with the individual EMTs and paramedics within the
agency. The Medical Director needs to be able to convey his or her practice style and establish a culture by which patien
care will be provided. To do this though, the Medical Director has to be more than “a signature.”
There are many opportunities for the Medical Director to interact with the agency, such as by attending training sessions
teaching at in-services and refreshers, and doing ride-alongs. In the end, to freely come forward with questions, concerns
and requests for guidance, EMTs and paramedics need to feel comfortable with the Medical Director.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR CREDENTIALING OF EMS PERSONNEL
When an EMT or paramedic joins the EMS agency, it is the responsibility of the Medical Director to decide whether the
licensed individual is ready and prepared to provide quality medical care. A process needs to be in place to ensure that the
new EMT or paramedic can provide a high quality of medical care. Most agencies have an orientatio program, but this
can vary from an informal tour and a few ride-alongs to a standardized protocol test and ﬁeld internship program.
The familiar concept of physician credentialing can easily be transitioned to the E environment and utilized for EMTs
and paramedics. The credentialing process shoul include:
• Veriﬁcation of state licensur
• Clear requirements for initial and continuing educat
• A process for skills veriﬁcation and maintenanc
• Deﬁned ﬁeld internship objective
• A testing of protocol knowledg
• An orientation to the ambulance vehicle, equipment and agency operatio
• An orientation to dispatch and communicatio
The credentialing process should be clearly outlined in  a checklist that the provider an agency administrator can 
complete and present to the Medical Director for review and evaluation (see form on page 37). The credentialing proces
is best completed with a ﬁnal interview between the provider and the Medical Director. This allows the Medical Director
an opportunity to meet new EMTs to the agency and be satisﬁed they are prepared to provide care. This ﬁnal interview
can include a review of protocols and even an oral case exam.

Medical Guidelines

This section  about Medical Guidelines is from: An Introduction to Rural EMS Medical Direction in South Dako. 
Developed by SafeTech Solutions LL with permission to use by the Director of the EMS Program.

Protocol Development

One of the more basic but daunting tasks of medical direction is th of protocol development. While EMTs are educated
on standard treatments for speciﬁc conditions it is through the use of protocols that patient care is delivered. For the
Basic Life Support agencies, these protocols can be simple, but they become increasingly more complex for Intermediate
Life Support and even more so for Advanced Life Support agencies.
The South Dakota Trauma Program requires all agencies to develop a trauma transportation plan and treatment protocols
consistent with the statewide protocols for trauma. This plan must be submitted to the Department of Health. The
Medical Director should take an active role in developmen of this plan in regards to destination choice and air medica
utilizatio
For BLS agencies, the use of the statewide protocols is always the simplest and most eﬀective practice. These protocol
have been developed and vetted for appropriate treatment practices. It also allows for standardized treatment acros
agencies and systems, yet the Medical Director is still responible for reviewing and adoptin these protocols for the
agency.
For ALS agencies, the Medical Director will need to develop ALS protocols with advanced treatment modalities and skill
sets. In developing protocols, consider the following:
• Flowchart and diagrams are easier to reference by crews while on scene or en route to calls.
• Protocols should be reviewed at least every two years and updated as needed.
• A process needs to be in place to update or change protocols and distribute those changes to personnel.
• Protocols need to be in compliance with scope of practice
• New treatment therapies or modalities should be based upon acceptedevidence-based research.
Examples of Medical Guidelines can be found on the internet or by visiting the SD Ambulance ssociation website at:

https://sites.google.com/site/sdemsleadership/resourc-library
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Quality Assurance (QA) Process

The Ambulance Service has adopted EMS system protocols/guidelines and these policies & procedures that are used as
the standard by which performance within the system is measured. The Quality Assurance & Quality Improvement QA/QI
program will formally address deviations from approved standards. When  deviation s e recognized,  they will be
investigated thoroughly to determine the cause and appropriate actions will be taken to correct identiﬁed deﬁcienci
The goal of the QA/QI program is to help ensure accountability of the medical care and services provided to our patients
and customers, to identify and eliminate risks, reduce cost and limit exposure
This QA/QI program will utilize three approaches to evaluate and improve our EMS system performance
Prospective Plannin: consists of initial education , conting education, periodic skills testing, preceptorshi p programs
and pre-hiring assessments and continuous process review and development. Prospective planning initiatives are desig
to ensure competency and compliance with authorized and accepted company standards prior to an event.
Concurrent Supervision: consists of continuing education an d training, operation supervision through the use 
Managers,  Supervisors,  Field Training Oﬃcers and inspections focused on  ensuring compliance with professional
standards and protocols in daily operational activiti
Retrospective Review and Evaluati: consists of a retrospective look at the job completed measuring compliance to
policies, procedures, standards and guidelines.
South Dakota rule requires that every Advance Life Support ambulance service develop a quality assurance program that
addresses at a minimum:
• Appropriate use of oxygen

• Appropriate medication administrati

• Appropriate use of IV therapy

• Appropriate use of cardiac monitor

The rule also requires that the ambulance service compile quality assurance reviews into an annual report, which shall be
kept on ﬁle for at least three years and made available to the SD EMS Program upon request. SD Codiﬁed Laws 34-11-11

GENERAL

SUGGESTIONS FOR QUALITY MONITORING
MEDICAL

• Fractal times
- Call receipt to dispatch (activatio
- Dispatch to response (chute)
- Response to arrival at patient (response
- On-scene time
- Total out-of-hospital times— call receipt to 
arrival at hospital

•  Aspirin for cardiac chest pain
•  Blood glucose for altered mental status
•  12-lead for syncope
•  12-lead for chest pain or angina equivalents

TRAUMA

• General Documentatio
- Legibility and sensibility of written report
- Appropriateness of treatments per protocols
- All procedures in scope of practic
- Time-critical diagnoses (STEMI, Stroke, Trauma
- Interventions and destination decisi

•  on-scene time
•  Appropriate spinal immobilization utilizat
•  Air medical utilizati
•  Preservation of temperatur
•  Fluid resuscitatio

CARDIAC ARREST

• Training
- Infrequent skills practice and demonstrati
- Case presentation
- Paramedic intercept scenarios
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• CPR density — amount of time a patient receives C
• length of CPR interruption
•  Time to ﬁrst shock
• Compliance with CPR intervals
•  Rate of ventilati

Compliance

It is EXCEEDINGLY important to make sure your ambulance service is within compliance. You always have to audit every
part of your service before the federal and state auditors pay you a visit.
System accountability needs to be shared at all levels.  You crew needs to “buy in” that “we are all in this together”.  We
need to always counteract the attitude thatI have no impact on the system”.  As a supervisor you need to nurture the
teams and know where the weak links are located and take action to correct.  As a supervisor you need to spend more
time on issues that1) Improve quality, 2) Reduce risk and 3) Improve Reimbursement.
Individuals doing the audit of a diﬀerent department should never be someone who works closely with that department. 
Issues many services see within an audit include:
1) Medical Necessity:  How this is viewed by your crew compared to the contractors.  This is determined on crew
documentation and can lways be improved one way or another.   Your Medical Director is someone who should
be involved early in this process.  During the QA reviews they must focus on adequacy of documentation of all
key areas needed to make an accurate “medical necessity” determination.  Ambulance Services have went to the
point of having a checklist for each report when it is done.  
2) Mileage: Is this done the same on every ambulance you have and do you take the same route? A red ﬂag can be
thrown up if you have two diﬀerent mileages for the same call origination and destinatiat diﬀerent times.  If
there is construction or some reason that you have diﬀerent mileage this needs to be documented.When billing
mileage it is always rounded up except with Medicare (it is always in one hundredths; ie.. 12.1miles.) Meaning if
your total loaded miles is 12.1 you will bill for 13 miles with all insurances/patients except Medicar.
3) Signatures: Signature and credentials of author should be noted at the end of a narrative, yr patent or patient
representative shouldhave signed an assignment of beneﬁts. Also all other crew member need to sign the call.
4) Billing: It is very important that you assure that each patien, whether they have insurance or not, is billed the
same amount according to the level of services provided.  If a patient from a facility is billed a diﬀerent amount it
has to be in accordance with a contract that is in place with the agency.  
5) Data Breach:  What is included in  a data breach includes PHI (protected health information), ﬁnancial data,
insurance information and employee data.  Ho you protect their PHI needs to be reviewed and policies on what
to do if some of this information is misplacd or lost.  You are looking at huge ﬁnes even if you are just “a small
agency” if it is not reported and you do not have the appropriate regulations in place to protect your information.
The largest HIPPA settlement for data breach was $4.8 million  dollars.  Being a small agency can make you an 
easy target because they feel you lack formal policies and procedures to protect your data.  At the current time
HHS is cracking down on small agencies all the time
6) Signature Log: Every service should have an ambulance crew member signature log on ﬁle. This should include
crew members name, signature, certiﬁcation level, and certiﬁcation number.  This should be readily available if
insurance company questions signatures on a report. 
7) Abbreviations If using abbreviatios in a report you should have a list of approved abbreviations available for
insurance companies, lawyers, etc. to view. 
When dealing with insurance of any kind it is important to know that once you have realized that you have been over paid
you have 60 days to refund the insurance company.  This is in accordance to federal guidelines and could cost you your
Medicare eligibility if not done.  
When billing for a level of service (ie. ALS 1 Emergent), the primary care provider is the level you bill for, and that primary
care provider must provide care to the level they are trained in order to bill for it.  If an ALS provider is on the call but does
not access the patient o do any ALS care and drives then you are not able to charge for ALS care.  
A patientsurvey after a call is always a good idea to meet thecompliance that services sometimes take for grante. Every
service has room for improvement. You don’t have to break any of HIPPA violations by doing thi. You can ask about the
type of call and time of day and dat; this will let you narrow it down to the right patient. A Patient Survey allows y to 
see what you need to work on.
Having a compliance oﬃcer is very important to overview all areas of the ambulance services.   As a compliance oﬃcer
they need to assist in the audits of each area but they also need to know when to ‘step back’ and let other individuals
handle a particular issue Then they need to step in and look at the ﬁndings and how the issues are being corrected.
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Patient Charting (ePCR) and EMS Data Submission

Patient charting is on times overlooked, viewed as insigniﬁcant and a waste of time, or not given the proper attention
requires.  After crew safety and patient care, your charting is the most important part of the call, and your call is not r
until the charting is don
The patient chart should be detailed, factual, assessments and treatments placed in  chronological order, correct
spelling/grammar, and paint a clear picture of the entire call, amongst other things
The patient chart will and could be looked at by medica professionals from around the State and country during the
course of the patient’s care, transfers, etc.  Your detailed report is one of the most important aspect of a patient’
continuum of care as it paints a clear picture of the situation, crucial ts of patient injury/illness and initial treatment
and responses to such for Doctors to look at. 
The patient chart is a legal document and it will be reviewed and displayed with great scrutiny by lawyers (both sides) an
jurors if there is ever legal litgation  involved.  The most important aspect of chartin g an d documentation is,  if it’s n
written  in  the patient’s chart, it was never done, an d your charting is a direct reﬂect ion  of the care you or your c
provided.
The Oﬃce of Rural Health / EMS Program
SD Codiﬁed Law 34-11-7 (Trip records required) states:
provides ambulance services in  South Dakota an 
“Each operator shall record each trip on forms designated
electronic patient care report (ePCR) platfor
by the licensing agency and copies submitted to the
free of charge as the method for ambulance
department monthly. These records shall be maintained
services to  complete and submit their patient care
record data.   If the service uses the program
for a period of four years and upon request be made
provided by the EMS Program,  it will also 
available to the department for inspectio”
automatically upload the EMS Data from that call
directly to the data depository for NEMSIS and State
reporting.  If the ambulance service wishes to go with another ePCR vendor, they are welcome to do so, but it is at their
own cost and must ensure the vendor is able to upload the run report data each month into the EMS Program approved
vendor for NEMSIS and State reporting.
For more information, ePCR technical assistance/se-up, please call the EMS Program at (605) 773-4031, or contact your
EMS Program area specialist.

EMS Trauma Incident Number Stickers
In January 2004, Law Enforcement adopted a new standardized motor vehicle crash report which includes a space to place
a unique trauma incident number sticker to identify t patient with a motor vehicle crash
It is important that all reports linked to a crash have the same number.  If more than one patient is transported from the
crash site, all patient reports would use the same incident number Each patient should have a diﬀerent PCR number but
the incident number will be the same for ALL the patients involved in the ccident.
While at the scene of the crash, please give a number to law enforcement to put on their report, and also put the same
number on the ambulance trip report (or type the number into your ePCR).  The third number on the sheet is to be left at
the hospital to be used if the patient meet Trauma Registry inclusion criteria.
If the call ends up being a dry run,  you should still give a number to law enforcement and use that number on  your
ambulance trip report that indicates it was a dry run.
A number of ambulance services have gone with issuing their unique PCR number as the incident identiﬁer. If there are
more than one patien involved, use the PCR number of ONE of the patients involved in the incident. If you need more
sheets of the Trauma Incident Numbers,  please contact the EMS Program at (605) 773-4526.  At some point the EMS
Program may go away from issuing these numbers and suggest using your PCR number instead.
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HIPAA - Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996

The effective compliance date of the Privacy Rule was April 14, 2003, with a one-year extension for certain "small plans". 
The HIPAA Privacy Rule regulates the use and disclosure of Protected Health Information (PHI) held by "covered entities"
(generally, health care clearinghouses, employer sponsored health plans, health insurers, and medical service providers
that engage in certain transactions.) By regulation, the Department of Health and Human Services extended the HIPAA
privacy rule to independent contractors of covered entities who fit within the definition of "business associates". PHI is
any information held by a covered entity which concerns health status, provision of health care, or payment for health
care that can be linked to an individual. This is interpreted rather broadly and includes any part of an individual's medical
record or payment history. Covered entities must disclose PHI to the individual within 30 days upon request. They also 
must disclose PHI when required to do so by law such as reporting suspected child or elder abuse to state child welfare
agencies. 
Covered entities may disclose protected health information to law enforcement officials for law enforcement purposes as
required by law (including court orders, court-ordered warrants, subpoenas) and administrative requests; or to identify or
locate a suspect, fugitive, material witness, or missing person. 
A covered entity may disclose PHI (Protected Health Information) to facilitate treatment, payment, or health care
operations without a patient's express written authorization. Any other disclosures of PHI (Protected Health Information)
require the covered entity to obtain written authorization from the individual for the disclosure. However, when a
covered entity discloses any PHI, it must make a reasonable effort to disclose only the minimum necessary information 
required to achieve its purpose. 
The Privacy Rule gives individuals the right to request that a covered entity correct any inaccurate PHI. It also requires
covered entities to take reasonable steps to ensure the confidentiality of communications with individuals. For example, 
an individual can ask to be called at his or her work number instead of home or cell phone numbers.
The Privacy Rule requires covered entities to notify individuals of uses of their PHI. Covered entities must also keep track
of disclosures of PHI and document privacy policies and procedures. They must appoint a Privacy Official and a contact
person responsible for receiving complaints and train all members of their workforce in procedures regarding PHI.
The following is an example of a HIPAA POLICY:
HIPAA POLICY
_____________ Ambulance Service takes a ﬁrm position in maintaining the conﬁdentiality of our patients and the
personal information
It is the policy of _____________ Ambulance Service to  provide high quality emergency and non-emergency
ambulance services to patients requesting our services. Due to the nature of the EMS industry, it is often necessa
to  collect sensitive information about a patient’s or individual’s medical condit iocluding personal and family
medical history and medications taken. Therefore, no employee should ever disclose any information that woul
violate a patient’s right to privacy or; disclose any medical information to an employee, insurance company
healthcare worker or any other person, other than information necessary for them to perform their legal dutie
We have developed a comprehensive HIPAA Compliance Program to ensure our organization operates within the
local, federal and state guidelines, laws, rules and regulations regarding the privacy, disclosure and security of our
patient’s Protected Health Information (PHI
In  summary,  the Federal Privacy Rule states that ambulance services and other covered entities may use an
disclose a patent’s protected health information for three basic purposes without the consent or authorization o
the patient: (1) treatment, (2) payment and (3) health care operations. These are commonly referred to the “TPO
uses. “Treatment” includes sharing PHI with other providers involved in the care of the patient, and is permitte
under the Privacy Rule.  “Payment” includes items such as ﬁling claims,  coordinating beneﬁts, making eligibility
inquiries,  remittance advice, collection s an d more. “Operation s” includes items such  quality assessment and
improvement activities, provider evaluation and credentialing, obtain ing legal or medical review, audit
compliance, fraud and abuse detection and business management of the organizatio
All employees will receive orientation  an training regarding their understanding of the policies and procedures
included in the _____________ Ambulance Service HIPAA Compliance Program.
A copy of the HIPAA Compliance policies shall be distributed to each employee. A paper copy is available in the
Administrative Oﬃce by request and the entire policy can be viewed in PDF format on the company web site a
www.________________________.com.
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Con�identiality Agreement

The following policy is an example of a Conﬁdentiality Agreement that is signed b the employee, observers and students
that ride with your ambulance service. 
Due to  the nature of the EMS industry,  it is often  necessary to collect sensitive information about a patient or
individual’s medical condition  including personal and family medical history and medications taken. ____________
Ambulance Service takes a ﬁrm position in maintaining patient conﬁdentiality and no employee should ever disclo
any information that would violate a patient’s right to privacy or; disclose any medic information to an employee or
healthcare worker other than  information  necessary for them to perform their duties. We have developed 
comprehensive Health Insurance Privacy and Accountability Act HIPAA Compliance Program to ensure our organization
operates within the local, federal and state guidelines, laws, rules and regulations regarding the privacy, disclosure and
security of our patient’s Protected Health Information (PHI)
No  member of the organizatio, observer or student should use conﬁdential r proprietary company or patient
information  for his or her own  personal gain  or for the beneﬁt of another person  or entity, while associated wit
_______________ Ambulance Service or at any time thereafte
Information concerning a patient is conﬁdenl. _______________ Ambulance Service personnel should not obtain or
divulge details of a patient’s condition without a speciﬁc professional reason, except as required by law. Violations wi
be handled in accordance with _______________ Ambulance Service disciplinary policies, and/or the company HIPAA
compliance plans.
All new personnel,  prior to  performing any duties with _______________ Ambulance Service that involve patient
interaction  or information , shall undergo the mandatory privacy trainin g as reired under the HIPAA Privacy
Regulations (where_______________ Ambulance Service is a “covered entity” in accordance with HIPAA)
The laws, rules and regulations are consistently changing. These policies and procedures will be reviewed and updated
as needed and ensure our organization  and our employees are protectin g the conﬁdentiality of our patients and
operating within applicable laws, rules and regulatio
No  employee shall take or distribute an original,  photocopy; scan  copy,  electronic copy or other form of patient or
employee record or company record to another individual without proper authorization from the Director or designee

Public Relations

Public Relations for an  ambulance service is almost as important as how well we care for our vehcles and equipment. 
Many people in  your community have no  understanding of WHO we are and WHAT we do  to  maintain our skills and
services. It’s very important to get your name out in the paper, social media and the internet as often as possible andTELL
YOUR STORY.  Invite people into  your organization  and get out into other organization s (such as Lion’s Club, America
Legion, Rotary, etc..) to spread the word of what we do.
This can also be a double edged sword. We need to be VERY VIGULANT on WHAT is being said especially on social media. 
Any talk about calls or patient encounters can backﬁre and open your organization up to HIPAA and Legal Liabilities. Ma
services and EMTs in  this nation  have been  sued for talking about calls n  Facebook. Most recently,  EMS agencies and
providers have found themselves in legal ‘Hot Water’ over taking “selﬁes” with their patient and posting them -line.
SAMPLE: Public Relation Policy:
Employee Relations with the Communit
All employees are responsible for providing their particular services to the public in  a courteous, polite manner.  All
employees are expected to  maintain  high standards of conduct and cooperation  in  their duties fo _____________
Ambulance Service.  _____________ Ambulance Service feels an individual accepts an additional responsibility to the
community by accepting a position witthe Service and urges its employees to act accordingly.
Media and Other Entities Request of Informat
All employees are directed to forward ALL media (TV, radio, newspaper) and any other persons request for information
to the Director.   All employees are to follow a “no  comment” policy regarding any release of information  about the
general operations of the ambulance service, personnel contact information, or patient ronse and care issues to the
Directors oﬃce.  This will alleviate any misinformation or violation of conﬁdentiality issues from becoming a problem
This policy applies to all current employees, former employees, students, and any other individual doing ride-time or
orientation with_____________ Ambulance Service.
•

All picture taking and/or videotaping is STRICTLY prohibited unless approved by management.
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Ambulance Service Assets
This section will discuss ﬁxed assets and depreciation scheduled item f maintenance and future replacement.

Ambulances
It’s sad to say that most ambulance services wait until an ambulance breaks down several times before they head to th
bank or County Commissioners to get money for a new one. Money should be put aside on a quarterly basis to purchase
large equipment. Your ﬁnancial reports will reﬂect these savings in diﬀerent ways depending on your ﬁnancial structure. It
takes dedication to save money and even more determination to leave it alon
When deciding on what kind of ambulance to purchase there are many factors: Smaller Type II rigs are more cost eﬀective
but you sacriﬁce space inside; Type I units have more room under the hood for the mechanics to work on them; Type III
units have more room inside the cab and patient compartment but are diﬃcult to work on the engine There are pluses
and minuses to each type of ambulance. Get input from the crew as to what features they like or dislike then weigh that
against the cost of the new ambulance. Also get input from a trusted mechanic. A good mechanic has insight as to the
engine, transmission and common vehicle recalls.
Another option is to contact your ambulance supplier and ask if they have any ‘Demo’ units available. These units have
some mileage on them but just enough to break in the engine and are reduced in cost. Ask other agencies what they use
and what they like and dislike about their ambulances.  You can  usually gain  some valuable insight as to  future repairs, 
recalls and driving issues they have had.

Ambulance Maintenance
The number 1  treatment of an  ambulance service is NOT medications, oxygen  or spinal stabilizati; it is
TRANSPORTATION of a patient to the most appropriatemedical facility. So, proper vehicle maintenance is essential. There
are several things to do to ensure that your most essential tool is operating properl

#1 – Daily inspection; the ambulance must be checked daily for the following items:
Appearance
Tire Pressure (weekly)
Tire Tread
Head Lights: Bright & Dim
Parking Lights
Break Lights

Tail Lights
Turn Signals: Left & Right
Emergency Flashers
Emergency Lights (Primary)
Emergency Lights (Secondary)
Lode Lights (right / left / rear)

Spot Light
Windshield
Wipers
Wiper Fluid
Oil
Transmission Fluid

Brake Fluid
Radiator Fluid
Power Steering Fluid
Belts
Hoses
Fluid Leaks

#2 – Preventative Maintenanc; the items below can save you money and vehicle down time: Refer to the
vehicles owner manual or consult a certied mechanic. The following are common practices in vehicle PMs
Oil, and other ﬂuid, changes according to vehicle mileage or quarterly.
Rotate ambulances on a monthly or quarterly basis to keep mileage equal.
Rotate tires with every oil change to keep war patterns the same

Portable Medical Equipment
Most of your portable medical equipment should be scheduled for Preventative Maintenance & Inspection (PMI
according to  their owner manual.  The most overlooked equipment includes your cardiac monitor,  LUCUS CPR Device, 
electric suctio unit and pulse oximeter. Contact the manufacturer or dealer to ﬁnd cost-eﬀective solutions to your PM
Equipment failure can lead to poor patient care and legal liability issues
Assure that ALL portable equipment is SECURED in the back of your ambulance either in cabinets or by straps. In the event
of an ambulance accident, unsecured equipment could severely injure or kill a crew member or patient
The following is a list of all required equipment in the ambulance from the SD EMS Program. This list was revised in April
2015. The list is broken down into several categories and closely follows the American Ambulance Association equipment
list. All of the following equipment is required in every ground ambulance in order to get licensed in South Dakota.
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Patient Care Equipment: Airway and Ventilation
Portable & fixed oxygen equipment
Nasal cannulas (adult)
Nonrebreather masks (adult, child, infant)
Minimum 1 hour oxygen supply
Nasal airways (adult)
Bag Valve Mask device (adult, child, infant)
Portable & fixed suction equipment
Water soluble lubricant
Oral airways (adult, child, infant)
Rigid suction catheters
Tongue depressors
Pocket mask with oxygen port
Flexible suction catheters(5)(6-14F)
Wide bore tubing
Patient Care Equipment: Cardiac
Automatic External Defibrillator (1)
Extra Supplies (pads, razor, etc.)
Patient Care Equipment: Orthopedic & Transport
Rigid extrication collars (infant, child, adult)
Long & short spine boards with accessories (infant, child, adult)
Lower extremity traction splint with supports
Splints (2) for upper/lower extremities (child, adult)
Stair or carry chair
Adjustable wheeled cot
Portable folding type stretcher with straps
Patient Care Equipment: Bandages & Dressings
Sterile gauze pads (12--4x4)
Universal dressings 10”x 36”
Soft roller self-adhering bandages
4” gauze rolls (12)
Roll adhesive tape (2)
Occlusive dressing or equivalent
ABD(5x9)dressing or equivalent (12)
Elastic bandages
Band Aids
Bandage shears
Burn sheets (2)
Triangular bandages (2)
Sterile OB kit

Patient Care Equipment: Obstetrical
APGAR chart
Thermal absorbent blanket & head cover

Patient Care Equipment: Examination
Sphygmomanometer (adult, child, infant) Stethoscope (adult, pediatric)
Glascow Coma Scale reference
Thermometer with low temp capability
Penlight
Pediatric trauma score reference
Pediatric vital signs reference
Patient Care Equipment: Infection Control
Eye and face protection
HEPA mask
Gloves
Jumpsuits or gowns
Antimicrobial hand wash
Cleaning disinfectant
Sharps container
Trash bags
Biohazard bags
Patient Care Equipment: Miscellaneous
Emesis basin or convenience bag
Cold Packs (6)
1 qt. bottles/bags saline or water (6)
Towels (6)
Hot packs
Linen or paper sheets (4)
Pillows (2)
Blankets (4)
Bedpan
Urinal
Triage tags
Heavy duty shears
Oral Glucose
Activated charcoal
Current edition BLS protocol manual
Ambulance Equipment: General
Adequate lighting (min. 50 ft. candles) Appropriate restraints (seatbelts, airbag, etc.) Flashlight (2)
Fire Extinguisher (5lb BC or ABC)
No Smoking Signs (front & rear compartments)
Emergency Response Book
Communication devices (digital radio, cell phone)
Traffic signaling devices (flares or reflectors)
The following equipment should be placed in the ambulance or immediately available from other source.
Crescent wrench (1)
Screwdriver (Phillips & flat head)
Vise grip pliers
16 ounce hammer (1)
Bolt cutter (1)
Fire ax, crow bar, or wrecking bar (1)
4 ton capacity hydraulic jack or spreader tool

Mobile & Portable Radios
Each ambulance typically has two radios in them; a mobile and portable. The state of SD has the Bureau of Information &
Telecommunication that issues a guide of communication processes and current radio frequencies. You should also check
with your local radio distributer or dispatch center to make sure your radio channels are current. It is recommended that
you do a radio check (both mobile & portable) with dispatch daily to ensure your equipment is working properly.
If you have problems with pagers or radios, most county Emergency Managers have resources to help.
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Ambulance Service Building/Facilities
The following is a copy of the Building Checklist put out by SD Municipal League/ Risk Services.  The SDML is a workers
compensatio company that most,  if not all,  cities in  SD belong to.  The SDML also oﬀers other services for risk
management and safety such as videos and training. 
Doing a monthly building inspection can minimize accidents and injuries. Feel free to use thisChecklist and add or delete
areas that apply to your location

Y
Exits:
Exits marked:
Word exit 6" H & 3/4" W:
Exit doors open outward:
Exits doors blocked:

N

BUILDING CHECKLIST

Y

N

Y

Fire Prevention:
Combustibles by furnace:
Flammable Storage:
OSHA approved cabinet:
Hazard Communications:

Boilers:
Current insp. Certificate:
Leaks:
Identification sign on door:
Door closed at all times:
Elevators:

Exit doors - panic hardware:

MSDS present:

Exits free of obstructions:

Employee access:

Regularly serviced:

Emergency lighting:

Containers labeled:

By qualified person:

Evacuation routes posted:

First Aid Kits:
Kits present:

Emergency #’s posted:

Contents checked:

Need "Dial 9 before 911":
Emergency Lights:

Documented:
Sidewalks:

Non-exits marked:

Floors/Stairs/Surfaces:
Guard floor openings:

Inspection program:
Free Holes/large cracks:
Snow/Ice Control:
Emergency Plans:

Test & document:

Handrails meet specifications:

Burned out:

Temporary floor opening:

Fire, storm, medical:

Stairs have handrails:

Evacuation:

Mezzanines okay:

Employee training:

Exit Lights:
Bulbs burned out:
Electrical:

Stair railing installed:

Miscellaneous:

GFI's within 6' water:

Top & Mid-rail installed:

Paper cutter handle spring:

Multiple plug adapters used:

Toe-board installed:

TV strapped to cart:

Cords in walkways covered:

Housekeeping neat:

Trip Hazards:

Ground prong missing:

Elevated surfaces protected:

Raised steps marked:

Open ground on outlet:

Stairs clear:

Wet floors signed:

36" clear front of panels:

General Housekeeping

Loose carpet:
Fire extinguishers:

Missing cover plate:

Air handling unit clean:

Ext. cord permanent wire:

Aisles kept clear:

Need extinguishers:

Open sockets:

Spills wiped up:

Serviced annually:

Panel doors closed:

Tools/supplies properly stored:

30 day visual inspections:

Marked "High Voltage":

Overstocking avoided:

Need tags:

Panels locked (Public):

Material piled neatly:

Employee training:

Grounded extension cords:

Refuse in containers:

Extinguisher mounted:

Cords thru door/window:

Old items discarded:

Location identified by signs:

Cords under mat/rug:

Items too close to ceiling:

Conspicuously located:

Fire Systems:

Storage:

Inventory:
Ladder Storage:

Sprinkler system checked:

Items above shoulder height:

Alarm system checked:

Ladders/stools used:

Good condition:

18" clearance under heads:

Toe-boards needed:

Properly stored:

Testing:
Emergency generators:

Exceeds shelf capacity:
Cylinders properly secured:
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Financial Systems

This section  will discuss your ﬁnancial reporting, payroll, budgets an d patient billin g. Section  13 of the attached su
outlines the above topics and asks who is responsible for those areas. As the EMS Director you have a responsibility to 
understand the ﬁnancial status of your organization regardless of who performs these tasks. 

Patient Billing
Before we look at the Income & Expense Report for your service we need to look at WHERE the Income is coming from. 
The primary income source for your organization  is patien t billing. So, to start, every service must go through 
certiﬁcation process with Medicare & Medicaid in order to get an NPI numb. A National Provider Identiﬁ or NPI is a
unique 10-digit identiﬁcation number issued  health care providers in the United States by the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS).
Next let’s look at HOW you are billing your patients. Some services use a billing person within the organization, others ma
use someone at the hospital or county/city treasurer,  and others use a third party billing company.  Billing insurance
companies can be complicated and keeping someone certiﬁed as a biller can be expensive. Any way you do the billing, you
must be able to get a billing report from them to reconcile your books.
The next question  is HOW MUCH you are billing your patients. You can  set your rates as you see ﬁt but must follow
Medicare Guidelines for contract negotiations and federal A-Kickback Statute (SSA 1128B). Some insurance companies
will pay for disposable supplies and medications however; Medicare will only pay a Base Rate and Mileage charge.




Medicare establishes rates according to  an  average of billed amounts in  a particular region. When  ambulance
services bill a minimal fee or NO fee at all it throws the entire regions reimbursement rates down. If your
organization is NOT billing orbilling a small fee for your services you are hurtin EVERYONE and ‘Leaving money on 
the table’ that you would be paid. These funds could go towards a new ambulance, equipment, education or wages
for your employees. Some services bill according to the Usual and Customary Fee Schedule put out by Blue Cross. 
This is more than  what Medicare pays but most private insurance companies adjust their rates according to  the
Blue Cross Fee Schedule. 
Accepting Assignmen: Medicare and South Dakota Medicaid require that we accept assignment meaning that they
will pay a certain amount for Base Rate and Mileage according to the level of service provided and we must writeoﬀ the remaining balance.  If you accept assignment the insurance company will send the ambulance service the
payment directly. Private insurance companies give you the option on accepting assignment or not. If you do no
accept assignment you can bill the patient and insurance company whatever you want but the insurance company
will send the payment directly to the patient and the patient is responsible r paying the bill. Consult with your
billing agency/person and Board of Directors as to which option is best for your organizatio

The following are the levels of care and their description for what Medicare will pay
Basic Life Support (BLS)- Billing Code A0428 and A0429 - In the proposed rule, we stated that, when medically necessary, 
the provision of basic life support (BLS) services is deﬁned in the National Emergency Medicine Services (EMS) Educatio
and Practice Blueprint for the Emergency MedicalTechnician-Basic (EMT-Basic).
Advanced Life Support, Level 1 (ALS1)- Billing Code A0426 and A0427 -In  the proposed rule,  we stated that,  when 
medically necessary,  this level of service requires the provision of an  assessment by an  advanced life support (ALS)
ambulance provider or supplier and the furnishing of one or more ALS interventions.  An ALS assessment is performed by
an ALS crew and results in the determination that the beneﬁciary's condition requires an ALS level of care, even if no oth
ALS intervention  is performed.  The proposed rule also stated that an  ALS provider or supplier is deﬁned as a provider
trained to  the level of the EMT-Intermediate or Paramedic as deﬁned in  the National EMS Education an d Practi
Blueprint.  We proposed to deﬁne an ALS intervention as a procedure beyond the scope of an EM-Basic as deﬁned in the
National EMS Education and Practice Bluepri
Advanced Life Support, Level 2 (ALS2)- Billing Code A0433 -In  the proposed rule,  we stated that this level of service is
deﬁned by, when medically necessary, the administration of at least three diﬀerent medications or the provision of one o
more of the following ALS procedures:
• Manual deﬁbrillation/cardioversion/cardiac pacin
• Chest decompression.
• Endotracheal intubation
• Surgical airway.
• Central venous line.
• Intraosseous line.
Specialty Care Transport (SCT)- Billing Code A0434 -In the proposed rule, we stated that this level of service is deﬁned by, 
when medically necessary, for a critically injured or ill beneﬁiary, a level of inter-hospital service furnished beyond the
scope of the paramedic as deﬁned in  the National EMS Education an d Practice Blueprin t.  We stated that this servi
would be necessary when a beneﬁciary's condition requires ongoing care that ust be furnished by one or more health
professionals in an appropriate specialty area (for example, nursing, emergency medicine, respiratory care, cardiovascular
care, or a paramedic with additional training)
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The following chart shows current rates for Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross. This may help you look at what you are
billing and where you can adjust your rates accordingly. (SD Medicaid does NOT use the same A- billing codes as Medicare)
(as of July 2016)
A0425
Mileage*

A0426 ALS NON
EMERGENCY

A0427 - ALS
EMERGENCY

A0428 BLS NON
EMERGENCY

A0429 - BLS
EMERGENCY

A0433 –
ALS 2

Wellmark BC/BS (fee schedule)

$12.00

$437.00

$691.00

$364.00

$582.00

$1,001.00

Medicare (super rural)
South Dakota Medicaid

$8.46

$334.49

$529.62

$278.74

$445.99

$769.65

$2.88

**

$219.98

**

$98.56

-

Medicare payments are diﬀerent than private insurance. For example, if you are called to a Medicare qualiﬁed patient that
requires an ALS provider such as an AEMT and they start an IV and give the patientepinephrine and Benadryl for a severe
allergic reaction. You can  bill an  ALS Emergency (A0427) rate for your services. When  submitted to Medicare they wil
review the call and make sure the patient qualiﬁes and that you did get appropriate signatures, a ace sheet from the
receiving facility and your documentation is complete. If yor billing rate matches Blue Cross’ Fee Schedule and you bill
the patient 691.00, when Medicare issues payment, they may APPROVE $529.62 for the call but they only pay about 80%
or $415.23. The other 20% that they approved but did NOT pay is patient responsibility or secondary insurance payable.
The remaining $161.38 must be written oﬀ as a contractual adjustment. As you can se, SD Medicaid rates are much lower
requiring us to write-oﬀ about 68% of our bill. BLS Emergent (A0429) calls paid by SD Medicaid only pay 17% of our bill.

Other Income
There are other income sources that need to  be reﬂected in  your ﬁnancial statements.  Examples include; CPR & EMT
Classes, Stand-By Event Coverages (usually a contracted fee-for-service), City and/or County Subsidy, Grants, etc..  These
normally account for less than 10% of your income but they need to tracked because there are corresponding expenses
for most of these income sources.

Expenses
Expenses are typically categorized in sections by; Operations, Business, Vehicles, Facilities and Wages. How you choose 
set-up your expense report is up to you and your Board of Directors. Categories also depend on whether you are reporting
on a Cash Basis or Accrual Basis. 

Budgets
Budgeting is an important part of your ﬁnancial management and acts as a guide to the current year Income and Expense
tracking as well as future years planning for big expenditures. A budget is a guide to spending with relation to projected
income. It starts with reviewing previous years I&E Reports (Income and Expense) and estimating increase/decrease in cal
volume, subsidy and other income sources as well as increased cost of expenditures such as insurance, wages, supplies, 
utilities, fu and repairs.  It can  take a few years of data to  develop a system of estimatin g income an d expens
projections. Be aware that things change from mont-to-month and your budget must evolve with current events like an 
ambulance break-down or equipment replacement (not budgeted for). Doing a month-to-month comparison on Budget
vs. Actual is a good way to keep your Board of Directors informed of the ﬁnancial viability of the organization and can hel
“hold back the reins” on unnecessary spending. The following chart of accounts is an example of items your Budget may
include.  Most of these items also  have sub-items; ie..  610 - Facility Utilities will have s-categories like gas,  electric, 
phone and cable. You may number your items list according to your needs.

INCOME:

EXPENSE:

400 · Patient Services

500 · Billing Services

540 · Travel - Patient Care

605 · Facility Maintenance

405 · Event Stand-by

501 · Contractual Adjustments

545 · Uniforms

610 · Facility Utilities

406 · AHA Education

502 · Uncollectible Accounts

550 · Accountant Services

650 · Vehicle Depreciation

407 · EMS Education

505 - AHA Education Costs

551 · Attorney Fees

655 · Vehicle Expense

410 · Collection Income

506 · EMS Education Costs

553 · Bank Charges

660 · Vehicle Fuel

415 · County Subsidy

510 · Equipment - Patient Care

560 · Office Supplies/Equip.

700 · Wages-Administration

417 · City Subsidy

512 · Equipment Maint.-Medical

565 · Public Relations

701 · Wages-Full Time

420 · Donations/Grants

515 · Equipment Depreciation

575 · Travel - Business

702 · Wages-Part Time

425 · Interest Income

520 · Insurance

590 · Miscellaneous Exp.

703 · Wages-Volunteer EMT

430 · Supply Income

530 · Medical Supplies

600 · Facility Depreciation

704 · Employee Health

435 · Misc. Revenues

535 · Membership Services

603 · Facility Interest Exp.

710 -Payroll – FICA
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The following is an  example of a Budget spreadsheet.  These are the major categories without sub-categories.  Most of
these items will pertain to every service and can be customized to meet your individual needs.  This budget is based on an 
accrual based reporting syste where the amount you bill is reported as income and any adjustments such as Medicare
assignment write-oﬀs are accounted for in  the 501 – Contractual Adjustments category.  This budget spreadsheet also 
allows for depreciation of capital assets (accounts 515, 600 and 650.)
2016

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

TOTAL

400 · Patient Services
405 · Event Stand-by
406 · AHA Education
I

407 · EMS Education

N

410 · Collection Income

C

415 · County Subsidy

O

417 · City Subsidy

M

420 · Donations/Grants

E

425 · Interest Income
430 · Supply Income
435 · Misc Revenues

Total Income
500 · Billing Services

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

501 · Contractual Adjustment

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

502 · Uncollectible Accounts

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

E

505 - AHA Education Costs

X

506 · EMS Education Costs

P

510 · Equipment - Patient Care

E

512 · Equipment Maint.-Medical

N

515 · Equipment Depreciation

S

520 · Insurance

E

530 · Medical Supplies

S

535 · Membership Services
540 · Travel - Patient Care
545 · Uniforms
550 · Accountant Services
551 · Attorney Fees
553 · Bank Charges
560 · Office Supplies/Equipment
565 · Public Relations
575 · Travel - Business
590 · Miscellaneous Exp.
600 · Facility Depreciation
603 · Facility Interest Exp.
605 · Facility Maintenance
610 · Facility Utilities
650 · Vehicle Depreciation
655 · Vehicle Expense
660 · Vehicle Fuel
700 · Wages-Administration
701 · Wages-Full Time
702 · Wages-Part Time
703 · Wages-Volunteer EMT
704 · Employee Health
710 -Payroll - FICA

Total Expense
Net Income
Running Total
Capital Expenditures
Vehicle CD Savings
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Call Volume Reporting

Reporting your call volume has many form and purposes. It is essential to be able to accurately track ou call activit for
billing, payroll, inventory and vehicle maintenance. The question is how do you report and track your call volumes? We
report our calls electronically to the state for National EMS Information Systems (NEMSIS) purpos automatically thrugh
Intermedix. However, what information do you put together for your Board of Directors or the public? If you are insured
through EMS/Fire Pak they require some call volume information for your applicatio The following is a list of required
informatio that your insurance agency may require:

Employees: (how many in each area)  

EVOC     EMR     EMT     EMT-I/85 AEMT     Paramedic     RN/Other
A list of employee driver license number and expiration date

Call Volume & Type:
Total Calls/year
Non-transport Calls

Vehicles:
VIN, Year built, Make & model, 
Vehicle Type, Mileage

Transports
Transfers (beyond your local facility)
Refusals (percentage or number)

Other Call Volume Informatio: (optional - Cancelled calls/ No patient found - Treat & Release (billable- ie. Diabetics
Lift Assists - Mutual Aid Requests  - Stand-by Events (sportng events, police, ﬁre)
Call Volume Break Down: (optional - # of: BLS calls, ALS calls and billable (loaded) miles
Patient age range: (# of patients 65 & over are a goopredictor of Medicare payments)
Number of: vehicle accidents, STEMI Alerts, Stroke Alerts, Trauma Alerts, cardiac arrests, 
respiratory distress/arrest, etc..

Other reports you can pull from your ePCR program that are helpful include;
Provider Initial Impressio: This report gives a list of patient initiacomplaints that help you understand what your
teams have been dealing with throughout the year. For example it is helpful to know how many cardiac patients,
strokes, respiratory, and trauma patients you have seenso you can use this information to plan out what training
may be needed in the coming year.
Call Volume by time of day and day of the wee: This report will show you where you can enhance your staﬃng. 
For example some agencies show that 78% of their call volume occurs between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m. This helps show
that having a back-up unit available during these times may be very useful
Response Modes: This report shows how many calls were responded to with or without lights and siren and how
many calls from the scene required lights and sirens. Pull this report and you will see for yourself that there are a
lot of calls our teams respond to  using emergency mode but end up going ‘cold’ to  the hospital.  You will see in 
most EMS systems that we tend to overuse lights and sirens. This creates a TREMENDOUS risk of injury to  the
public and our own crews and patients
Establishing a Reporting Model helps the EMS Director
establish trends and anticipate future needs, whether
it is increasing staﬀ or budgeting for a new ambulance
and equipment.  This information  is very valuable in
reporting your growth and telling your story to the
public and elected oﬃcials.
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SD EMS Program

SD EMS Program (formerly SD Oﬃce of EMS) is located in Pierre and handles
licensing of ambulance services and certiﬁcation/recertiﬁcat ion  of all 
personnel in SD. 

Web Site: ems.sd.gov

Office of Rural Health / EMS Program
600 East Capitol Avenue
Pierre, SD 57501
Phone: 605-773-4031
Fax: 605-773-5683
Bob Hardwick, Central Specialist, Recertification
Email: bob.hardwick@state.sd.us

Lance Iversen, Educational & Professional Standards
Coordinator/State EMS Data Manager
Email: lance.iversen@state.sd.us

Marty Link, EMS Director
Email: marty.link@state.sd.us
1200 N. West Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-367-5372 – office
605-941-1209 - cell
605-367-5366 – fax
Alan Johnson, Western Specialist
Email: alan.johnson@state.sd.us
909 East St. Patrick, Suite 7
Rapid City, SD 57701
Phone: 605-394-6027
Rebecca Baird, Trauma Program Manager
Eastern EMS Specialist
Email: rebecca.baird@state.sd.us
1200 N. West Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Phone: 605-367-8371 – office
605-295-3148 – cell

Ambulance Service Licensure/ Re-licensure Process
st

Ambulance service licensure is valid for a period of 2 years, beginning on July 1 of every even year and expiring on June
th
30 of every even year.
To renew your ambulance service license, you can go to the SD EMS Program’s website, EMS.sd.gov, click on “Ambulance
Service Informaton” then  “Online Ambulance Relicensing”.   You can  select your agency from the drop-down  box and
then enter your password.  If you do not remember your password, you can click the “Forgot Password?” link on the page
and the system will email you a temporary password.  Note: Whoever the person was listed as the primary contact when 
processing applications from the previous licensure period is who can log into the agencies account.  If there has been a
change to  management,  you will need to  call the EMS Program and have them make changes to  your agencies proﬁle, 
contacts and to reset the password.
The person who has access to their agencies page can log in at any time to update information (new employees, delet
employees, change of address, contacts, phone numbers, vehicles, etc.
When  re-licensing every 2 years (on  even number years),  you can  use the online process to  complete your agencies
application, and then you will need to mail a check or money order to the EMS Program in the licensing fee amount made
payable to ORH/EMS.
It is recommended to renew your ambulance service license at least 2 months in advance of its expiration date to prevent
a lapse in your license.
For all the current information, laws, fees, etc., please visit the EMS Program’s website t EMS.sd.gov or feel free to call
(605) 773-4031.
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SD EMS Related Laws

This section is from the SD EMS Programs website. Click the links below to view South Dakota Codified Law or
Administrative Rule related to Emergency Medical Services:
Ambulance Services SDCL 34-11 - Deﬁnes the licensing and regulation of ambulance services applicable to;
license application, driver and attendant certiﬁcation, trip records, and gives authority to promulgate ru
pertaining to the operation of ambulance services, etc
• Ambulance Districts SDCL 34-11A - Deﬁnes the process of establishing and maintaining an Ambulance
District.
• Emergency Vehicles SDCL 32-31 – Describes and deﬁnes emergency vehicle operations and use of lights
and/or sirens, speed limits, etc.
• EMS Laws SDCL 22-46-9 - Deﬁnes mandatory reporting of abuse
• SDCL 34-12F - Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation/D Not Resuscitate Orders - Deﬁnes terms and criteria for
DNR Directives
• ARSD 44:05 - Deﬁnes operational requirements of an ambulance service
• ARSD 44:05:01 - Deﬁnes terms used in 44:05
• ARSD 44:05:02 - Fees and compliance with rules, expiration and renewal of licenses, revocation o
suspension of license and license display.
• ARSD 44:05:03 - Personnel Requirements - deﬁnes driver and attendant requirements, response times
ambulance inspections, and safety restraints
• ARSD 44:05:04 - Vehicle Requirements - deﬁnes types of permitted vehicles, equipment and radio
requirements, and disinfection and/or disposal requirments.
• ARSD 44:05:05 - Air Ambulances - deﬁnes the criteria and certiﬁcates for aircraft along with require
equipment support equipment.
• ARSD 44:05:06 - Advanced directives regarding cardiopulmonary resuscitation, also known as Do No
Resuscitate orders.
Advanced Life Support
• South Dakota Board of Medical and Osteopathic Examiners
• Advanced Life Support SDCL 36-4B - Deﬁnes licensing and regulation of Advanced Life Support applicable
to educational programs, license applications, student status, permitted practices, immunity, professio
conduct; and gives authority to promulgate rules pertaining to advanced life support programs.
• ARSD 20:61 - Deﬁnes application process and content of Advanced Life Support (ALS) personnel
• South Dakota Board of Medical and Osteopathic Examiners Administrative rules- ARSD 20:78
o 20:78:02 - Application Procedure
o 20:78:04 - Complaint Procedures
o 20:78:05 - Contested Case Hearing Procedures
•
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Resources

This is a non-proﬁt, non-sectarian, voluntary, private organization
incorporated for the following:

 To  provide an organized and uniﬁed voice for ambulance
services to intermediaries, legislators and regulatory bodies. 
 To  develop and promote a code of ethics for ambulance
services. 
 To  provide for the exchange of appropriate information  with
those interested in  ambulance services and pre-hospital
medical care. 
 To  promote understanding,  cooperation  and communicatio
among ambulance services. 

To  develop and promote professionalism and quality
PO Box 543
standards of patient care and assurance of quality in  the
Spearﬁsh, SD 57783
ambulance industry. 
Email:     SDAmbulanceassn@gmail.com
 To initiate, sponsor and promote educational programs, coWebsite:
saving projects and research in the ambulance industry. 
https://sites.google.com/site/sdemsleadershi/home  To  assemble and disseminate information  about the issues
and needs of ambulance services. 
The website has a resource library that has examples
 To  establish cooperative liaison  activities with oth
of protocols,  medical guidelines,  education  materials
associations and governmental agencies interested in  the
and much more.
improvement of emergency medical care for the beneﬁt of all
For contact information  please visit the website and
providers of ambulance care in general.
view the contact list.
 To promote health and safety in the state of South Dakota.

SD Ambulance Associatio

The SD Ambulance Association  is formed to assist EMS Directors, Medical Directors, Boards of Directors and
other oﬃcers involved with EMS leadership.   We,  as EMS leaders,  have come together to  form a voice and
promote our services and the industry as a whole throughout South Dakota. 
The SD Ambulance Association  is a professional association of EMS leaders dedicated to the discovery
development, and promotion of excellence in leadership and management in EMS systems,regardless of EMS
system model, organizational structure or agency aﬃliation
HOW WE WILL ACHIEVE THIS
We will research,  discover,  develop,  and promote best and most promising practices in  EMS leadership,
management, and administration through example,education, and advocacy
WHAT IS OUR NICHE?
We are an inclusive organization of EMS leaders and managers. We welcome all, regardless of organizationa
size, corporate structure, ownership, or philosophy.
We believe in and act upon evidence-based best practces.
We understand that individuals responsible for EMS delivery must be both eﬀective leaders and capable
managers,  with the necessary knowledge,  skills,  abilities and attitudes to perform in both roles. E
Directors/Mangers are the busiest people within  every organization. They must maintain  their medical skills
and develop management abilities to eﬀectively enhance their systems of car
Currently,  SD EMS agencies encompass a wide variety of structures and governing boards.  This leads to  a
diﬃcult state of analysis and shared problem solving solutions. What may work in one EMS agency maynot
work with a similar system in a ‘like’ community. 
The SDAA has seven districts with Vice Presidents in each as a regional resource. Go to our website and view
the contact list to ﬁnd the person in your area to assist you and your agency. Feel free to call anyone on that
list for further assistance.
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SDEMSA Objectives & Purpose

SD EMS Associatio
Website:

http://www.sdemta.org

For contact information please visit the website

To work with the South Dakota Department of Health EMS
division  to  provide the best possible pre-hospital
emergency health care to the people of the State of South
Dakota.
To promote better communication between all emergenc
personnel and services as well as the communities that we
serve.
To bring to the members of this association the knowledge
which will aid each member in  understanding and
cooperating with each other to help achieve their
respective goals
To represent the best interests of the membership.
To provide for the exchange of successful ideas, techniques
and judgments among its members.

South Dakota EMS for Children
USD School of Medicine
1400 West 22nd Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
http://www.sdemsc.org/

Program Manager – Corolla Lauck
Email: corolla.lauck@usd.edu
Phone: 605.328.6668
Fax: 605.328.6671
Program Coordinator - Diane Hall
Email: Diane.L.Hall@usd.edu
Phone: 605.328.6669 Fax: 605.328.6671

Office of Rural Health /
EMS Program
600 East Capitol Avenue
Pierre, SD 57501
Phone: 605-773-4031
Fax: 605-773-5683

The Emergency Medical Services for Children Program is
a national initiat designed to  reduce child and youth
disability and death due to  severe illness and injury. 
Medical personnel,  parents and volunteers,  community
groups and businesses,  and national organization s a
foundations
all
contribute
to 
the
eﬀort.
South Dakota EMS for Children  was started in 1994 and
continues to provide resources to make the children  of
South Dakota safer and well taken  care of in  the
unfortunate event they become sick or injured.

SD EMS Program (formerly SD Oﬃce of EMS) is located in 
Pierre and handles licensing of ambulance services and
certiﬁcati or recertiﬁcation ofll EMT personnel in SD.

Web Site: ems.sd.gov
BRINGING EMERGENCY CARE EDUCATION TO LIFE

More Information on SIM-SD: Halley Lee at
605-773-3366 or halley.lee@state.sd.us
More Information on training: Jill Dean at
605-773-2706 or jill.dean@state.sd.us
More Information on LUCAS: Marty Link at
605-367-5372 or marty.link@state.sd.us

Sim.sd.gov

The South Dakota Department of Health,  Avera Health, 
Regional Health,  and Sanford Health have joined forces
to offer SIM-SD: A Partnership for Emergency Patient Care, 
an  effort to  implement statewide outreach training for
local EMS and hospital personnel. Grant funding provided
by The Leona M.  and Harry B.  Helmsley Charitable Trust
funded three mobile units, fully equipped for training. The
units include adult,  infant and pediatric human  patient
simulators. Grant funding passed through to Avera Health, 
Regional Health and Sanford Health to purchase, maintain 
and operate the mobile training units.
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SD Board of Medical and Osteopathic Examiners
101 N Main Ave, Suite 301
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-367-7781

All ALS personnel licensure goes through the Board
of Medical Examiners. 

http://www.sdbmoe.go

SD Department of Labor
http://dlr.sd.gov
http://bit.sd.gov
605-773-4347
SD Bureau of Information & Telecommunicatio

Statewide Emergency Registry of Volunteers
https://volunteers.sd.gov/welcome.ph

Our mission is to promote economic opportunity and
ﬁnancial security for individuals and businesses
through quality,  responsive and expert services; fair
and equitable employment solutions; and safe and
sound business practices
The SD Bureau of Information & Telecommunication
issues a Field Operations Guide which is a technical
reference guide to  aid personnel in  establishing
solutions to support communication s durin
emergency incidents and planned events.
South Dakota Registry of Volunteers.
In  the event of a disaster,  SERVSD can  pull a list of
registered volunteers in particular ﬁelds (ie, EMS) and
contact them to respond. 
Registration isFREE.

SDML Workers Compensation FundMission Statement

SD Municipal League
4901 S Isabel Place, Suite 110
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
Phone: 800-233-9073 Fax: 605-275-6193
League Staff:
Yvonne Taylor, Executive Director
Jeff Jares,

The SDML Workers' Compensation Fund is a self-funded
mechanism created for its members and is overseen by its
members to provide statutory workers' compensation
coverage for public entities.
The SDML Workers' Compensation Fund has a strong
commitment to providing a competitive workers'
compensation program for the public entities in South
Dakota through administrative, loss control and technical
services.

Claims Associates, Inc.
Phone: 605.333.9810
Email: claims@claimsassoc.com

Ladene Bachtell, Account Executive
Phone: 605-334-7252
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National Association of Emergency
Medical Technicians
PO Box 1400
Clinton, MS 39060-1400

Physical Address:
132-A East Northside Dr.
Clinton, MS 39056
Phone: 601-924-7744
Toll Free: 1-800-34-NAEMT
Fax: 601-924-7325
info@naemt.org

National Association o
EMS Educators

250 Mt. Lebanon Blvd.
Suite 209
Pittsburgh, PA15234
Phone: 412.343.4775
Fax: 412.343.4770
http://www.naemse.org

Join  your fellow EMS practitioners as a member o
NAEMT - the National Association of Emergency Medica
Technicians.  NAEMT is the only national membership
association  dedicated to representin g the professiona
interests of ALL EMS practitioners, includin g Paramedics
emergency medical technicians and emergency medical
responders.
Now more than  ever,  EMS practitionerseed the
information, resources and beneﬁts of NAEMT
membership,  as well as national representation on th
issues that impact the EMS work environment and the
ability of EMS practitioners to eﬀectively serve the
patients. Our nation's healthcare syste is rapidly
changing. With the power of membership numbers, NAEMT
helps ensure that the EMS perspective is understood and
incorporated into  the policies,  plans and programs of our
government and other national institutio

The mission of The National Association of EM
Educators is to inspire and promote excellence in EMS
education  and lifelong learning within  the global
community.

Mission Statement of the National Registry of
Emergency Medical Technicians
http://www.nremt.org
NREMT
PO Box 29233
Columbus, OH 43229
614-888-8920

To  serve as the National EMS Certiﬁcation organization
providing a valid, uniform process to assess the knowledge
and skills required for competent practice by EMS
professionals throughout their careers and by maintaining a
registry of certication status

ADVANCING EMS SYSTEMS

NHTSA’s Oﬃce of EMS
National Highway Traﬃc Safety Administrati
Oﬃce of Emergency Medical Services (NDP-400)
1200 New Jersey Avenue S.E.
Washington , DC 20590
Tel: 202-366-5440 Fax: 202-366-7149
nhtsa.ems@dot.gov

EMS systems are highly complex, integrated structures with
multiple components, each with their own mission, working
together to collectively beneﬁt patients in need. Yet, whil
the makeup of EMS systems varies from one locale to 
another, one priority that remains constant is the need for
all of the components within  a system (e.g., dispatch, ﬁrst
responders, ﬁre departments,  ambulance agencies, 
emergency medicine) to function in a cohesive way
NHTSA’s Oﬃce of EMS works with its Federal partners, 
alongside State oﬃcials and national stakeholder
organizations, to support eﬀorts to promote, assess,
measure and plan  EMS at the system level.  These eﬀorts
ultimate foster EMS systems that are sustainable, forwarlooking,  and integrated with the evolving health care
system.
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About PWW
The National EMS Industry Law Firm

Page, Wolfberg & Wirt
Website:   www.pwwemslaw.com
Visit their website for Resources and free forms to 
update your Medicare compliance, refusals and much
more.

www.inciweb.nwcg.gov

Whether your organization  needs EMS law, billing or
compliance training,  simple advice, or complex legal
representation, it all comes down  to one thing: Trust. At
PWW, our attorneys and cnsultants have years of handson experience as EMS ﬁeld providers, billers, managers and
administrators, plus unparalleled expertise in a full range of
legal matters aﬀectin g the ambulance industry, EMS an
Mobile Integrated Healthcare. We know EMS from the
inside out.
National incident management website
This site will allow you to find fire incidents within any
state and may allow you to contract with them.
The NCEMSC is a group of more than  3,800 EMS
organizations in  49 states and several provinces that have
joined together to  take advantage of volume pricing
discounts on a wide array of EMS products and services.

North Central EMS Corporation
dba, Savvik Buying Group
P.O. Box 2286
St. Cloud, MN 56302
1-888-603-4426 fax 320-251-8154
Shipping Address:
2800 7th St N St. Cloud, MN 56303
Email: www.ncemsc.org/

Members include ambulance services,  fire departments, 
first responders,  police/sheriff departments,  industry, 
clinics, hospitals & other related agencies.
Membership Dues amount $75 per calendar year Jan. 1st Dec. 31st. If you join after October 1st, you will receive the
remaining months of that year and all of the next.
Competitive Bid Process: All NCEMSC contracts for EMS
supplies and services are awarded through a competitive
bidding or quotation  process,  ensuring the best pricing on 
quality products and services. NCEMSC competitive bidding
procedures ensure full and fair competition, and, therefore, 
relieve our members—even many of our public members—
of the obligation to conduct their own competitive bidding
process. 
Money Back Guarantee: If you do not save at least the
amount of your membership fee on  purchases during the
year, we will refund your membership fee.

OTHER CONTACTS: (feel free to write in this area)
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Agency name:

EMS System Assessment

Contact name:

2nd Contact:

Phone:

Phone:

Fax No:

Service Email:

Service Address:

Board Members Names & Phone number
1

2

County:

3

Email:

4

Web site:

5

EMS System Assessment

This survey was designed to be sent to every ambulance service in SD, however, it is available to you
to use as a reference guide. The information you gather in this survey will assist you in implementing
and enhancing the services your organization provides and your business model.
For example - There are many ambulance services in  South Dakota that do  NOT have an  email
account and it makes it difficult to reach the appropriate person when training opportunities or issues
arise. You can establish a service email account for free through Google, Yahoo and other providers.
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Section One: Amulance Staﬀ Addition
1.

How many total ambulance personnel are currently on your roster at this
ambulance service?

2.

How many total ambulance personnel were successfully
added to the roster at this ambulance service?

3.

Are you trying to add volunteer or paid ambulance staff to 
your roster at this time? If YES, How? 

Last Year
Yes

This Year
No

Section Two: Current Ambulance Operatio
4.

5.

6.

7.

Do you have difficulty covering shifts?
Yes _____
No  _____

Days
Nights
Rate each with 1-4
1=least difficult to
Weekends
4=most difficult
Holidays
Indicate your top TWO reasons, (with 1 signifying the most important reason) for not being
able to cover all ambulance shifts.
____  Conflicts with employer
____  Family issues
____  Distance from employer
____  Other (specify) ______________________
____  Daycare/childcare obligations
____  Other (specify) ______________________
What Shifts?

Which best describes your agency?
___ First Responder Unit  (Non-transport)
___ Transport EMS Service (non-Fire based)
___ Search & Rescue Unit

___ First Responder Unit (Fire based)
___ Transport EMS Service (Fire based)
___ Law Enforcement

What percentage of the time does your service provide the following levels of care?
____ BLS Only

____ EMT-I/85     _____ AEMT     _____ Paramedic     _____ Other: RN / PA

Section Three: Ambulance Staﬀ Characteristi
Volunteer Staff
______ Male
______Female
Full Time

8.    Please indicate the number of volunteer and
paid staff on your ambulance roster by gender.
9.

Type of Personnel
Emergency Medical Responder – EMR
Emergency Medical Technician – EMT
EMT-Intermediate/85
Advanced EMT – AEMT
Paramedic
EVOC Driver
Other (specify)

10.
Please indicate the number of volunteer
and paid staff on your roster by how long
they have served/been employed at this
ambulance service.

Volunteer Staff
____ less than 1 year
____ 1 to 2 years
____ 3 to 5 years
____ 6 to 10 years
____ more than 10 yrs
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Paid (full/part time) Staff
______ Male
______Female
Part Time
Volunteer

Paid Staff
____ less than 1 year
____ 1 to 2 years
____ 3 to 5 years
____ 6 to 10 years
____ more than 10 yrs

11.
Please indicate the number of volunteer
and paid staff on your roster by their age
using the following age categories.

12.
Please indicate the number of volunteer
and paid staff on your roster by their
ability to speak the following foreign 
languages.

Volunteer Staff
____ 18 – 19
____ 20 – 29
____ 30 – 39
____ 40 – 49
____ 50 – 59
____ 60 – 69
____ 70 and over
Volunteer Staff
____ Spanish
____ French
____ German
____ Chinese
____ Russian
____ Other:
(specify)

Paid Staff
____ 18 – 19
____ 20 – 29
____ 30 – 39
____ 40 – 49
____ 50 – 59
____ 60 – 69
____ 70 and over
Paid Staff
____ Spanish
____ French
____ German
____ Chinese
____ Russian
____ Other:
(specify)

Section Four: Retention & Recruitme
13.
14.

15.

YES

Does your agency have difficulty with recruitment/retention?
What are the barriers to recruitment that
apply to your area: (check all that apply)

____ Time
____ Stress
____ Geography/Location
____ Other: (specify)

___ Time commitment

To what extent do the following
issues play a role in the retention  ___ Physical demands
of EMS personnel? (check all that
___ Loss of Interest

apply)

___ Volunteer (no pay)

NO

____ Training
____ Poor Pay
____ No Interest

___ Training Requirements
___ Inadequate salary
___ Geography/Location
___ Other:

16.

Has your agency found it difficult to recruit volunteers?

YES

NO

17.

Has your agency found it difficult to recruit paid personnel?

YES

NO

18.

Has your agency found it difficult to retain volunteers or paid staff?

YES

NO

19.

What are the reasons people gave for
resignation? (check all that apply)

20.
21.

___ Age
___ Moving out of area
___ Work schedule
___ Family obligations
___ Terminated
___ “not enough calls”
___ Asked to resign
___ Unable to afford
___ Internal strife
continuing education
___ Other (please describe)
Does your agency utilize a Critical Incident Stress Management team?
YES NO
What methods are currently available for recruitment?
___ Word of Mouth ___ Newspaper/Advertisement
___ Group presentations
___ Flyers
___ Networking with other EMS providers ___ Other:
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Section Five: Continuing Education & Train
22.

Did your service participate in the state funded monthly education program
through Sanford Health?

YES

NO

23.

Does your service participate in SIM-SD Program?

YES

NO

24.

Do you have a person in your organization identified as the Training Officer? 
YES NO
Who:
Is the Training Officer employed (please check one) Full Time ___   Part Time ___  Other: ____
How many of your personnel have completed the
_____ ICS 100
_____ ICS 200
following Incident Command System Courses?
_____ ICS 300
_____ ICS 400

25.

26.

27.

_____ ICS 500
_____ ICS 600
_____ ICS 700
_____ ICS 800
Please indicate the number of personnel certified in the following areas:
BLS CPR Instructor:              ______
DOT Instructor Coordinator:   ______
EMT Basic Instructor:
______
ACLS / PALS Instructor:              ______
Advanced EMT Instructor: ______
PHTLS / AMLS Instructor:          ______
Other (specify) :
Are personnel responsible to pay for their own recertification education? 

YES

NO

28.

Does your organization provide enough education in a two year period for the
EMT to maintain their recertification hours?

YES

NO

29.

What resources are available for continuing education and training?
Hospital Tape/Chart Review YES
NO
Internet Access
VCRs
YES
NO
Compressed Video
Journals
YES
NO
Access to Telemedicine
Computer/CD ROM
YES
NO
Training Officer

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO

30.

Are your personnel compensated for time spent in Continuing Education?

YES

NO

31.

Is your agency a subscriber to NAEMT?

YES

NO

32.

What other training programs would your employees want/find useful? (Ie.. swift water rescue)

33.

Does your agency have the following training equipment?
Adult CPR Manikin

YES

NO

TV/VCR/DVD

YES

NO

Child CPR Manikin

YES

NO

Computer

YES

NO

Infant CPR Manikin

YES

NO

Digital Projector

YES

NO

Airway Head

YES

NO

Internet / email

YES

NO

AED Trainer

YES

NO

IV Arm

YES

NO

Other:

YES

NO

Other:

YES

NO

YES

NO

34.

What would you say are your most pressing training equipment needs?

35.

Does your agency conduct training and invite other area services?
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Section Six: Dispatch / Communication Equipme
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

What type of 9-1-1 dispatch center(s) do you have in your service area?
9-1-1 Simple
Who provides dispatch services           Police
9-1-1 Enhanced
for your agency?                                    Sheriff
Non 911 phone number
Fire
Other (specify) :
EMS
What is the primary method of
___ Pager
___ Beeper
___ Text
dispatch used by your dispatch center? ___ Telephone ___ Computer
___ Other:
Do your dispatchers use a priority dispatch system?
YES NO
Are your dispatchers Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) certified?
YES NO
If Yes:    Is there a Quality Assurance program in place?
YES NO
Does your dispatch center have Tele-printers or Telecommunications Devices for
YES NO
the Deaf available?
Does your dispatch center have:                                                             Language Line YES NO
Bilingual dispatchers YES NO
Do you have:   ___ UHF  ___VHF  ___Both   
Are your radios and pagers High Band compliant according to FCC regulations?
YES NO
List the number of mobile radios by brand:  ____ Motorola  ____ EF Johnson  ____ Other
List the number of portable radios by brand: ____ Motorola  ____ EF Johnson  ____ Other:
Do you have Motorola pagers?    YES NO If NO, List model: _________________________
List the number by model: ____ Minitor 2/3 ____ Minitor 4 ____ Minitor 5 _____ Other:
Do you use cellular phones when being dispatched?
YES NO
Do you use cellular phones as a primary form of communicating with the ER?
YES NO
Do you have communication dead spots?
YES NO
What are your communication equipment needs and concerns;

Section Seven: Vehicle / Equipment Need
51.

Are any in need of
being replaced? 
Type/Model
Year

How many ambulances does your service have? _____

YES

NO

Mileage

52.

Please list Type & Model, Year and
Mileage of each ambulance:

53.

Do you have a regular maintenance/repair plan for your vehicle(s)?

YES

NO

54.

Do you have a regular maintenance/repair plan for your durable ambulance
equipment? (i.e. pulse oximeters, cardiac monitors, cots, etc.)

YES

NO

55.

List any concerns you may have in regards to replacing your ambulance unit(s):
___________________________________________________________________________
List specific equipment needs (other than vehicles) that your service may have:
___________________________________________________________________________
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Section Eight: Relationship With Hospita

56. What is the nearest hospital that your service transports to:
57. Is this hospital in your service area?
58. What level of care is this hospital capable of? (check ALL that apply)

YES NO
Level II Trauma Center ⃝       

Level III Community Trauma Center ⃝ :  w/MRI ⃝  w/In-house ER MD ⃝  w/In-house Surgeon ⃝
Level IV Community Trauma Hospital ⃝ : w/ CT ⃝  w/OR ⃝  w/X-Ray ⃝  w/Lab ⃝  w/Resp. Therapy ⃝
Level V Trauma Receiving Hospital ⃝ : w/X-Ray ⃝  w/ Lab ⃝  w/ER ⃝  w/Other: _________________⃝
59. What other hospital(s) do you transport patients to:  a.______________________________
b. ___________________________________  c. ___________________________________
60. Do you contact the Emergency Department when responding to the hospital?
YES NO
61. Does your base hospital help you with public relations & education?
YES NO
62. Do you have a working relationship with your county health department?
YES NO
If YES, Explain:
63. If your staff members were given  
Community prevention education YES NO
the opportunity, do you think they
Community injury prevention YES NO
would be willing to assist with:
Immunizations YES NO
Other (specify) :
YES NO
64.   How does your agency handle calls that are not activated by 911?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Section Nine: Medical Directo
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

What is your Medical Directors Name? 
How often do you meet with your medical director?
Weekly
Monthly
As needed
Is your medical director local or out of town?
Local ___
OOT ___
Is your medical director paid or volunteer?
Paid
Volunteer
Does your Medical Director serve other services as well as your own?
YES NO
Does He/She attend your training?
YES NO
Does He/She conduct case reviews or training as part of your QA process?
YES NO
Do you feel like your Medical Director is supportive of your system?
YES NO
What topics are discussed with your medical director? (check all that apply)
Equipment
Systems Analysis
Inter-Agency Relations
Personnel Issues
Continuing Education
Policy/Procedures
Protocols
Call Reviews
Mutual Aid
Issues w/ hospital staff
Medications
Issues w/ other hospitals
Other (specify):

Section Ten: Call Volume Demographic
74.
Number of calls
Number of transports
Average response time
Average total time/call
% of 911 calls
% of Transfers
% of Refusals

20____

20____
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20____

20____ YTD

Section Eleven: Manpower Statu

75. Are your personnel compensated for time worked?
YES
NO
Salary? (How many) _____  Hourly? (How many) _____  Volunteer? (How many) _____  CEU’s? ______
Per Call? (How many) _____ : Amount; ______/per __________       ______/per_________
76. If you have full-time hourly employees, are they paid overtime?
YES NO
77. Are your full-time employees scheduled for overtime?
YES NO
78. How many overtime hours is each full-time employee scheduled for each month? (average) ________
79. If you have part-time hourly employees, are they paid overtime?
YES
NO
80. Are your part-time employees scheduled for overtime?
YES NO
81. How many overtime hours is each part-time employee scheduled for each month? (average) ________
82. What type of shifts are your full-time and part-time employees scheduled for?
Please list how many employees
Full-Time
Part-time Volunteer
cover the following shifts:
8 hour
12 hour
24 hour
48 hour
Other
83. Does your service do screening tests on employees prior to employment?
YES NO
Hearing Test ⃝
Vision Test ⃝
Physical Fitness ⃝
Drug-screening ⃝
Drug-screening after accident ⃝ Random Drug-screening ⃝
NO Drug-screening ⃝

Section Twelve: Employee Beneﬁt

84. Identify what benefits your organization offers each employee below.
Paid by
employer

BENEFIT

Partly Paid by
employer

Not
provided

Life Insurance
Line-of-duty Death Insurance
Major Medical Insurance for Employee Only
Major Medical Insurance for Employee’s Family
Dental Insurance
Optical / Vision Insurance
EMT/AEMT/Paramedic Tuition Reimbursement
Retirement or Pension Plan
Workman’s Compensation
Profit Sharing
Shift Differential Pay
Turnout Gear (helmet & coat at a minimum)
Uniform Allowance
Other (specify):
85. How many vacation days do you offer
How many sick days do you offer each
each full-time employee annually?
full-time employee annually?
86. How many vacation days do you offer
How many sick days do you offer each
each part-time employee annually?
part-time employee annually?

Section Thirteen: Bookkeeping / Billin
87.
88.
89.

Does your EMS Director prepare or have access to monthly financial reports? YES
NO
Does your EMS Director prepare an annual budget or have direct input?
YES
NO
Does your agency have a bookkeeper paid by the organization?  Full-time ⃝    Part-time ⃝
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90.

91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

97.

98.
99.
100
101
102
103
104

Are the following forms prepared / submitted by the agencies
Check the appropriate box
EMS Director or accountant/other.
Director Other
Identify Type of Business
Annual IRS 990
For Profit
Quarterly IRS 941
Non-profit
Quarterly SDUI
Corporation
Work Comp Reports
LLC
Other Annual IRS Report
Privately Owned
Payroll Checks
Other (specify below)
Payroll FICA payment
Accounts Payable checks
Bank Acct. Deposits
What basis are your financial reports filed to the IRS?    Cash ⃝    Accrual ⃝
Does your agency bill for patient transports?
YES
NO
Does your agency bill for stand-by events? (ie. Football games, rodeos)
YES
NO
Does your agency bill for refusals? (ie. Lift assists, diabetic treat & release)
YES
NO
Who provides for your billing services?
In-house (self-billing) ⃝ Contract out ⃝
If you contract out, Who provides the billing service:
YES ⃝  NO ⃝   
Income & Subsidy Source
% of Budget
Please identify the percentage of your
Patient Billing
Income in your annual budget is
City Subsidy
within these areas. (% only not $ amt)
County Subsidy
Tax District
Training
Other (specify):
Please list your current billing rate for the following items.                   Other Items
BLS Base (A0428) $
ALS 2 (A0433)
$
$
BLS Base (A0429) $
SCT (A0434)
$
$
ALS 1 (A0426)
$
Mileage (A0425)
$
$
Treat & Release
ALS 1 (A0427)
$
$
$
What is your average percent or rate of collections from patient billing?
%
What percentage of your patient billing is written off due to collections?
%
Do you conduct strategic planning meetings with regard to financial planning?
YES NO
Does your agency do fundraisers to replace equipment?
YES NO
Does your agency apply for grants? 
YES NO
What grant assistance has your agency applied for in the past 2 years? (Explain)
Is there a member of your organization who has experience applying for
YES NO
grants? Who:
Do you receive city or county subsidy? 

Sectin Fourteen: Quality Assurance

105 Does your agency use the Intermedix program provided by the SDOEMS?
106 Does your agency do a paper ambulance trip report on every call?
Does your agency have a person who is responsible for completing QAs on your
107
documentation? If YES, Who:
108 Does your agency have a formal policy on how the QA process is to be done?
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YES NO
YES NO
YES

NO

YES NO

Section Fifteen: Policies & Procedures / Protoco
109

110
111
112
113

Does your agency have a formalized Policy & Procedures Manual?
If YES, Does it address the following topics;
Sexual Harassment
YES NO On-the-job Injury
HIPPA Confidentiality
YES NO Employee Benefits
Crew safety: Lifting & Moving YES NO IT/Computer Policy
Vehicle Accidents / Failure
YES NO Employee Physical Ability
Personnel Records/Files
YES NO Substance Abuse Policy
Application Process
YES NO Uniform Policy
Job Descriptions
YES NO Medicare/Medicaid Fraud & Abuse
Pay Policies
YES NO Billing / Accounts Receivables
Does your agency have Medical Director approved Medical Guidelines?
Does your agency have policies within your QA process to deal with Medical
Guideline deficiencies?
Does your agency have Mutual Aid Agreements with your neighboring service?
Do you feel that your Medical Guidelines are restrictive?

YES

NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES NO
YES NO
YES NO

Section Sixteen: Miscellaneou
114.  Do representatives from your agency attend the annual EMS conference? YES ⃝   NO ⃝
115.  Does your agency have volunteers who do not provide direct patient care or respond to calls? 

(Volunteers who help with fundraising, vehicle maintenance, building maintenance, training, billing etc.)

YES ⃝   
NO ⃝
If you answered YES, describe the types of activities performed by these volunteers.

__________________________________________________________________
116.  Please tell us about your agency’s success stories and how you have overcome challenges to 
continue service in your community.
117.

______
How does your agency recognize and reward members for their service? (Press releases, certificates

of Appreciation, certificates for Meritorious service, etc.)

________________________________________________________________________
118.  Please use the space below to tell about areas of assistance you feel your agency needs:
____________________________________
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